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, Ibis significant that in those states
building has |

construction is followed. This is as-

phalt macadam built with hard stone

reads of Long Island, over which be-
sides pleasure vehicles passes an end-

brandy in Pittsburgh.

F. W. Jauch could not get rhubarb
It is a popular
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|| KEYSTONE PARAGRAPHS MONONGAHELA HOUSE
| k Mrs. Lou:

The old English custom of ushering D J. B. Kelley, Manager x ills’ tas. Dr

in the month of May with a distribu Se Smithfield St., Water St. 3 $12 per mor

tion of flowers was revived by Pitts . PIT First BURGH Heavily |

burgh suffragists. Hundreds of brig.:tly x

:

colored baskets, tagged with May day p33
TSBU 5 posts, a big

greetings and filled with blooming; = European Plan 2 Benson, of

pansies, were delivered in the various IE I : year old M

residential sections by the women un-: = : - = Bg = 5 sted at the JeIyGuteway 5 Mine, one

der the direction of Mrs. L. O. Kleber.| [&@ = RSL 43 city,Just out of the con- wheels crus

ee | BE oe" gested zone, yet within reach [= Lowiaftaby

The following were appointed on the| = of all the leading railroads, department stores, amu ent places and B = eath

board of trustees to administer the| BX office buildings,making cars and taxicabs unnecessary. 250 rooms, furnished in com-

=

1 : ndrew

mothers’ assistance fund for Indiara| ® fort and taste; light and airy. Under personal management of Mr. J. B. Kelley, died in the

county: Mrs. M. Ella Elkins, Mrs. S.| = one of the most popular and best known hotel managers in the East. = juries susta.

J. Telford, Mrs. Z. W. Rose, Mrs. 5 Cuisine Unsurpassed re These Reasonable Rates 2 Berwnd-Whi

; ana: «| ® Complete Cafe Service from 25¢c ClubBreak Si ithout bath, $1.00 and $1.50 i

Clyde Sesuor, Indiana; Mrs. Helen Mc-| EeColSionGaoer SeCowih bath. $3.00: $2.50 and He was cru

Keague Finathwait, Cherry Tree; Mrs. 3 ¢ Club Dinners at 50c, 60c, 75c and $3.00 per day. Each additional person $1.00 his widow,

Ada Rowe, Blairsville; Mrs. Harry, [E

=

$1.00. per day in any room, with or without bath. chiirern

Nauk, Rochester Mills. SRE IED S53
geet

Compensation Referee Jacob Snyder
re oring firm c

is considering a claim of Mrs. Selma
recently. at

Swanson, widow of George Swanson,
;

town, on .a

sgainge Soin 0. Sherbet,@ Every Farmer with two or more cows : It is claim
hotelkeeper. Mr. Swanson was a bar-

3 money colle

tender at the hotel. The porter left ’
3 uo sae

° o \ a trap door epen and Mr. Swanson fell needs a ; ndBY:

earning by ELXxperience fio ae basement. He died March 31. floesgis%
; ‘su

where improved road )

reached its highest development, we

find the greatest mileage of asphaltic

highways.

In states where road building is com-

paratively new or at least has mot

. made great progress, we are likely to

@nd roads that cost more than first-

elass asphalt construction—and yet do

potturn out so well either for the tax-

and asphalt from the Bermudez lake

of Venezuela. One example of such

construction 1s the Revere-Saugus

turnpike, which ranks as the heaviest

traveled road in the state. The report

of the Massachusetts Highway Com-

mission says that this turnpike “prob-

ably receives more varied and exten-

sive traffic than any other in the state.”

less stream of heavy horse and motor

trucks bringing to the city the farm

products on which New York largely
subsists. . oN

Heavy Traffic Roads of New York.

Some Long Island roads get a 24-

hour trafic because the market garden-

ers haul their products into town at

 
 

  
 

 

 

        

    

 

 

drink in Hungary. So to quench his

thirst he made his own still. It is

now in the office of the internal

revenue collector. The still had not|&

yet been used and Jauch is still thirst- 3
ing for reubarb brandy. g

DelAVAL
THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE,

J. T. YODER. 223 Levergood St.
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

       

 

 

    

   A resolution to increase the cost

of papers to 2 cents unless there is an

immediate reduction in the cost of
 

 

   

 

     
      

  

  
  

  

   
  

 

  

 

   

    

   
  

 

  
      

  
            
      
     

 

  

  

 

 

  

   
    

  
  

 

 

The Sen

the appoint

as postmhas

fice which |

idential ap]

postmaster

T. K. Pulli

payer or the road user. It was resurfaced with Bermudez as-- night. This is true of the Jericho
Second only to i

Of course we are not under any ©b-|phalt macadam in 1910, and two years Turnpike and the Merrick road, on publication was passed at the Pennsyl- The oil that gives the Never flickers. Ne The big

ligation to copy the methods of other ater the report of the Commission

|

both of which we find the same type of

|

vania State Editorial association’s| steady, bright, white smoke, no soot, tory. of wi

states. But it would be foolish to |stateq that “this road is now in first- asphalt macadam that has stood the. | convention in Philadelphia. This ap-| light. ‘Triple refined
the Berwin

ignore the teachings of their experi-

|

sjags condition and should remain for

|

test for years in Massachusetts. plies principally to papers in the! Py 1 i
The meet 1

ence. several years with very little expense

|

Cook County, Illinols; Lake County,

|

smaller cities. 4 - from Pennsylvania
ly and will

Massachusetts is conceded to be the [gor maintenance.” Practically all of

|

Indiana; Lucas County, Ohio, have all rer Crude Oil. Costslittle
mer. A nur

leader in road building. The old Com-

|

the main traveled roads around Boston taken advantageof the lessons to be Two persons were injured, one seri- more than inferior > od

monwealth had the first highway de-|gre the same form of construction—

|

learned in road building from Massa-

|

ously, when the Kittanning blast tur. | Pamily Favorite 4 2

partment, and some of her highway |ihat is, asphalt macadam or penetra-

|

chusetts: and these and scores of other

|

nace of the Jones & Laughlin Steel] tank-wagon = Oil in barrels shipped Stoyestoy

officials have been in office for 15 tion roads. communities are convinced that the

|

company exploded. The injured are SN direct from our refineries Memorial 1

years. They are building roads now

|

phe same condition is found around

|

most road service for the money spent.

|

N. K. McCreary, aged twenty-six, su- SN N Get it from him. : certs, a p

on the basis of experienceTot guess |New York City. By far the heaviest

|

is to be obtained from asphalt macad-

|

perintendent of the plant, and Felix RR N N WAVERLYOIL WORKS Co. are being

Tom,00thengelens out-of-town trafic is that on the main [am roadways. \ Obeurski, aged thirty-five, a laborer. Bia N N N : Gasolines, Iaran, Lub- parcels pos

tins gher in NENT ricants, Parafine Wax £ he

hard-surface roads.
Andrew Spifura, twenty-seven, of Mc-' cost. but much NR FREE 8%0 Page Book— ormed ch

: : higher in quality. NN R oF

j , ND tells about ofl that day.

Massachusetts Knows How.
Kees Rocks, was killed at work in

the Pressed Steel Car company plant Waverly Products Sold by Webster

Massachusetts has found cut how to
at McKees Rocks. Spif ye. ETIRCD rl ACR ae me a ri , ished tea

construct asphalt macadam highways
ie ‘ = Spitura, was 2 A BITINGR MACHINE WORKS -:- DH WEISEL -2- 8 J G0AEK & NIV Mesersiate hi

that will carry the heaviest road traf-
Iiveter, ant Was working beneath 2

; i hgh Dn

fic in the United States.
car when his head caught in a trap °

farmat PI

Massachusetts’ methods are simple,
door. ran - enro rt PP aA om back to the

and any one can duplicate her results
i . vy idlin a | pects to er

with a little care. Wherever in this a § | PERCHERON STALLION, PENLO— ness on ar

state there is a particularly heavy-

He ; McKeespor : . I

traffic road to be built but one form of
hospital as the result of injurie. re e GrandPrize. | Owned by the Pocahontas Horse Co. The bod

ceived when he was struck by a tro ; £ | Fine registered stock, will make the Secker wa

ley car in McKeesport. It was said (HighestAward) . | present season as follows:—April 17 week alon;

that the boy suffered a fractured skull diven to’ £ land 18 at the home of C. H. Smith, Jloning Bre

George Coles, aged thirly, a negro, $i: > 2 | better known as the Muhlenberg . Tg am be

| was held for court by Magistrate Joh s Dictionaries ’. Farm in Northampton Township, during the

A. Fugassi in Pittsburgh on a charg» 5 | Monday and Tuesday to be there ev- arm were

| of carrying concealed weapons. Ac dE y ery two weeks—On canny, A- from the :

cording to the police, Coles in known Cc YZpOST on | pril 19th at the farm of Chas. Mishler His wife 1

as a “habitual gun toter.” was grantedfo : in Northampton Townshp and every Negotiat

SE two weeks from that date——April closed wit!
| Norman Sunner, aged five, son of WEBSTERS

p by which |

Norman Sanner of Leisenring No. 1. NEW INTERNATION | 20th, 21st and 20nd, Thursday, Friday Boswell i

near Connellsvville, was struck and AL and Saturday at the barn of L. M. » 18

fatally injured by an automobile Pn FOR | Mankamyer in Larimer Township at church, Th

driven by Mrs. James Trombley ofl

©

Superiority of Educational Merit.

2|

the end of each week——On May 1st fing new e

Monessen. hs new Creation answers with

2|

and 2nd, Monday and Tuesday will will remo;
nal authority inds of puzzling : blocks if 1

Nitbily laches of Hout Was the re questions such as ‘How is Przemysl

5

| be at the stable of Peter Knieriem in Fe

sult of five casts in Spring creek in pronounced ?’’ “Where is Flan- , | the borough of Wellersburg in South- rankP

Bellefonte. The first. cast brought ders? ce What 13 8 CORAIIONS 20U | ampton Township and will be at this Nai

i Ne age?” “What isa howitzer?’” “What

8

| place every t weeks f th working

forth a 25-inch trout, the next an 18 is white coal?” “How is skat pro- | place y two eks from ec & . i ;

inch one and the next three two 16-'

£

nounced?” and thousandsof others. bove dates. Lb nga Sa

inch ones and 14. Morean300,000Vocuuiary Phys Those interested can easily deter ; Hoy hihi

“Passport,” the champion milker Biographical Entries. Over 6000 Ilius- | mine when the horse will be at any his ribs a

among Jerseys in the United States, trations. 2700 Pages. Theonly diction- 5. of the above paces mentioned In the severely.

is dead at Franklin. She,was owned | ary with the divided page—a stroke of circuit by adding just two weeks to Relativ

by former Congressman Joseph C. Sib- | gos. =

|

the stand last made at that place, ex- il ve!

ley. Her record was 19,694.8 pounds | Radar

gai

nda- | cept ‘that stated concerning at L. M. a

of milk a year. : Write oFen | Mankamyer’s; here the horse will be tal3

Sete

se
u

1 ” i

The slate workaows indurance fund! lustrations, eto. | at the close of each week. The season husband iv

issued 363 policies for compensation | will continue to July 1, 1916. the United

insurance last week, an average of L. M. MANKAMYER, Keeper. £0 because

more than 60 a day. The total
3 of the fun

premiums aggregated $10,972.22.
|

unitil the :

|

 

Robert J. Cunningham, state high-|

way comn:ssioner, died suddenly in

 

 

' An average farm with six cows and
 

his Sewickley home from heart failure ADMINISTRATOR'S SALZ OF VAL-
four horses will produce in the barn-

vard probably fifty tons of manure

is statione

 
    

 

 

aio Sellen a nervous breakdown| UABLE REAL ESTATE. | in a year, which in comparison with Miss Ec

a short time ago.
| : :

By virtue of an order of sale is-| commercial fertilizer has a cash val- Soy for C

Seventy-five rammers and finishers | sued by the Orphans’ Court of Som-| ue of about $250. eral week

at the American Steel foundry, Sharon, | erset County, Pennsylvania, the Un: | He Milten 1

walked out when their demands for | gersigned Administrator of Aaron |
Sunday ¢

; nels Were PMS { | ale bill nt

increased wages were refused. | Wilhelm, late of Greenville Township | Fide saje bills printed hers Yona Be

ev
: aad = ‘ Ir,

Two men entered the barroom | Somerset County, Pennsylvania will MEYERSDALEOL: at oe ]

the Boston House, Corry, and when | expose to public outcry on the prem- A
G il

the bartender left them alone, robbed | ises on SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1916 . resnviie

the cash drawer of $500. at one p. m. all of the following
oe and

‘ real estate to wit:—A CERTAIN |
Sera

PUPILS BUILD SPHOOL |TRACT OF LAND situate in South- | noow St
Mrs. H.

 ampton Township, Somerset County |
i Get i : a

[
Califernia Boys Get Practical Work | Pennsylvania, adjoining lands of Hen-|

passed las

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

     
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

      

   

 

 
     

In Manual Training. K J LT {

The entire School building now A nope on opie Henry D. ¢ Garo:

TYPE OF ASPHALT ROAD THAT HAS MADE MASSACHUSETTS FAMOUS. being used by the Washington| = M? State and others; contain: | — TR at Goo EK

yeNG etl school, Bomona, Cal, was practically

|

'"9 160 Acres more or.less. Having | on \ueoN DAVIS ond INTER-STATE cam Emza 2

AAA AAAAASAAeR - 2 constructed by the pupils under the thereon erected a two-story Frame | Western Penn's, West Virginia and Jeffersom

FOR SALE—A chop mill consist NOTICE. AUDITOR'S NOTICE direction of Principal Kibbey, and the

|

DWELLING HOUSE 20 by 30 feet, EEOrrns, bara!solriar: 1 live Av the. hody

Ing of an Atlas Return Tubular Boil- | Notice is hereby given that a fam-' At the Orphang’ Court held at Somer work was done as a part of the regu

|

BANK BARN 36 by 42 feet and other VANWAagEeNEe § TRIMBLE, \} Montana ,

.

Tent .
Im

»

\ er 36 in. by 12 fc, a 20 horse power | ily settlement agreement has been get Pa the 2nd day of March, 1916, lar manual training course. The city

|

outbuildings. About 60 acres cleared | 8919 Baum Boulevard, PITTSBURGH, PA. comin

Atlas engine, style C Robinson grind- | executed in the estate of the late

|

the undersigned was duly appointed received the building for the cost of|and under fair cultivation and the |
ars Sm

Ing mill, a Nordyke and Marmon ver- Adam C. Lepley of Elk Lick Town-' Auditor to make a distribution of the ue magerial and 2 my additional

|

palance mostly in timber land. The | fen

: tical French bur mill, a Favorite corn ship, Somerset County, Pennsylva- [funds in the hands of Bruce Lichty, amon he total We $2000. i property is handy to church and | 1eE: Wa

5: sheller, a corn crusher, together with nia by the widow and all the heirs

|

jdministrator of William McGairy, de- olRe 35s =e man. school. | Mrs. Jime

% y : . : : : ~
e estic science art-

{
spent Sun

all belting, shafts and pulleys neces: of the said Adam C. Lepley. H. G.'4 to and amon TERMS:—Ten per cent of th - For Inf i
! ; : g those legally

|

ment. : per ¢ o e pur or ants and Children ;

sary to run the machinery. If inter- Lepley has been made "attorney in ; ’ y chase price to be paid when the prop- BR uU F 30 a

ested. for further particulars come to fact” for all the parties tc the agree entitled thereto, hereby gives notice| wmamrn PEACE DELEGATE erty is knocked down; forty per cent | n Use For Qver Years Mrs, oy

gee or address ment. He is to collect all debts ow- that he will attend to the duties of | Ee — | on confirmation of sale and delivery | Always bears b of Salisbu

: = . : | ille Sele v 3 le. eet e
1 f

H. G. LEPLEY, ing the estate and pay all claims the above appointment on Thursday, | Greenville Peaig | of deed; and the remaining fifty per- | Signature of J Ar home of |

R. F. D. No. 2. Meyersdale, Pa. poperly authenticated against the tne 11th day of May, 1916, at ten) i ; a ky 5 y: | cenit in one year, with interest at 6 |
o Tne

;
| Forme n¢ ( Alaska Jame

Tha far

FOR SALE—The stock and fixtures estate. Therefore all persons indebt-

|

oclock A. M. at his office in Somerset | kley amed by the Greenvill | per cent to be secured by judgment
Gi ii

pg ¢ ian

| Al oy } + - i : ah 73 r thay»

of the Wiland Store on Centre street ed to the said estate of Adam C. Lep- pa, when and where all persons in- | Pa.) Board E frade as Tepresentamy. i bond Sine of record as a lish upon Miner s employed by the Victor Coal sh. Wi

! ae. ley are hereby notified to make im- oy. attend | to the co! 1 ( > League to En- | pret . | Mining Co. at Holsopple, have organ- at the hoi

Flaugherty Creek bridge. Tae terested may att , Ne sy y \ ; : : :

sik cota] earies. dishware

|

mediate payment and those having ‘ a ( SIee eh i convene ay NORMAN WILHELM, |ized five first-aid teams—one Slav- b. shuee

consists of groceries, dis 4—13—3wk. John R. Scott. | us n Via 26-27. Governor Administrator |ish, one Italian and three American

, candy. There is a very large

|

claims or demands to present them Audit | 1 1 lcbrated his
i

NSto oid ais : Sa \uditor. Fan iey. be Bg oo |teams, and great interest is shown Na

8 also.

|

without delay to y-2eVs 02. Se wane Y= by the miners in first-aid work. 7

at the Store H. G. LEPLEY, UST RECEIVED A CAR OF LE-|, inder President: JysT RECEIVED—A CAR OF FER-

—————— Hy Oa JU CEIVE B= | Grov Cleve 1 was a member, nb si ys - a -

an Attorney In Fact, |HIGH PORTLAND CEMENT | of congress in 18 a | TILIZER IN 100 POUND SACKS. FOLEY MILYWOR ANDY -

R. F- D. No. 2 Meyersdale, Pa. Pp. J. COVLR & SON | P. J. CUVER & SON. Always Successful Childzon. Like If bi 


